LINER-LINER INTERFACE PROSTHETIC
SOCK AND A/K BRIM SHEATH

LINER-LINER® PROSTHETIC SOCK WITH X-STATIC®

PROSTHETIC SOCKS

A prosthetic sock designed to be worn under a suspension liner next to the
skin. Relieves skin shear irritations and improves comfort with liners. Tested
and proven beneficial for amputees who wear liners as the primary interface.
Ultra-thin material minimizes compromise to liner's suction grip on skin.
X-STATIC silver fibers to inhibit odor in the sock; transport heat and moisture
away from the limb. Washable interface keeps liner cleaner and helps control
skin irritations. High stretch for excellent fitting qualities; fewer sizes required
to fit most wearers. 5.8% Lycra® spandex, 94.2% polyester/X-STATIC (5%)
Note to prosthetists: Due to the shearness of sock material, liner suspension
should not be affected; however, suspension should be examined and
verified for each wearer. Advise and select candidates accordingly.
1S-XLNA-XS

1S-XLNA-SH
1S-XLRX-XS

1S-XLRG-XS

1S-XLRG-SH

1S-XLRG-MD
1S-XLWD-SH

SIZE
Narrow X-Short

FITS SOCK SIZE
B, 0

LENGTH
8"–12" (20–31cm)

Narrow Short

B, 0

10"–14" (25–35cm)

Regular XX-Short

1, 2

6"–10" (15–25cm)

Regular X-Short

1, 2

8"–12" (20–31cm)

Regular Short

1, 2

10"–14" (25–35cm)

Regular Medium

1, 2

16"–20" (40–50cm)

Wide Short

3+

10"–14" (25–35cm)

3+

16"–20" (40–50cm)

1S-XLWD-MD Wide Medium

Care instructions:
1. Wear clean socks each day.
2. Pre-spot in cool water.
3. Machine wash and dry, warm, all-purpose detergent, no bleach.
4. Rinse thoroughly.

A/K BRIM SHEATH
For above knee patients, for all socket styles. A special sheath designed
to separate and protect the soft tissue in the top brim of the socket.
Used to bridge the gap between the top edge of any roll on liner
and the groin. Will work on pin suspension and seal in liners.
Brim sheath uses stretchy, slick nylon material, constructed in two angled
sections to allow the fabric design to fit the high lateral and lower
medial shape appropriately. Includes gripper elastic to secure to outer
socket. Suggested billing, L8410, Prosthetic Sheath, AK each.
2H-BSAK-SM

SIZE
Small

2H-BSAK-LG

Large

22” - 30" (55.8 - 76.2 cm)

X-Large

30” - 40" (76.2 - 101.6 cm)

2H-BSAK-MD Medium
2H-BSAK-XL
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SOCKET CIRCUMFERENCE
14" - 18" (35.5 - 45.7 cm)
18" - 22" (45.7 - 55.8 cm)

